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DataComm’s SecurMail service is a robust yet cost effective email
encryption solution that takes the worry and burden off your in-house staff.
It is a policydriven, enterprise-wide solution that provides easy-to-use,
easy-to-deploy email encryption, content filtering, and management of
outbound (and inbound) messages.
Our SecurMail service includes a Personal Financial Content Recognition
lexicon that identifies email messages containing GLBAmandated customer
financial information such as social security, credit card, account numbers,
balance transfers, refinance data, and other personal financial details.
Highlights
FFIEC regulators, including the FDIC, OTS, OCC and NCUA use ZixCorp to
secure their email. The CSBS has named ZixCorp’s email encryption service as
a proven solution and now 21 state banking regulators use ZixCorp. ZixCorp
has over 700 financial institutions as customers. When financial institutions
use ZixCorp’s email encryption service they get seamless, secure email
communications with their partners and customers, many who are members
of the ZixDirectory. That means instant and secure communications with
your federal regulators.
Zix, the leader in hosted services for email encryption supports more than 12
million email encryption members, with an accelerated growth rate of 80,000
members per week. The ZixDirectory is the largest email encryption directory
in the world, interconnecting a network of communities that use Zix’s email
encryption service to securely send and receive email. States continue to
introduce security legislation to help protect consumer privacy. ZixCorp
helps protect this data with email encryption solutions that also help you
benefit from risk management, security best practices, reduced liability,
avoidance of fines and bad publicity, and retained customer loyalty.
DataComm’s new securMAIL encryption service provides a proven trust
model for secure email communication. securMAIL is a policy-driven,
enterprise-wide solution that provides easy-to-use, easy-to-deploy email
encryption, content filtering, and management of outbound (and inbound) ...
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Does your institution have a
safe and secure way of
sending sensitive information
via email?
Does your existing email
encryption solution make it
easy and seamless to use – for
your customers AND
employees?
Service Features
Policy management for regulatory compliance
Automatic retrieval and distribution of
encryption keys
Full content scanning of message and attachments
S/MIME, OpenPGP and TLS support
LDAP integration
Seamless integration with your existing network
and Email systems
Easy use and management while remaining
completely transparent to end-users, employees,
and business partners
Secure communications regardless of
recipient’s Email client
Easy customization and implementation of
GLBA corporate security policies and prudent
practices
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...messages. Our securMAIL service includes a personal financial content recognition lexicon that identifies email messages containing
GLBA-mandated customer financial information include social security numbers, credit card numbers, account numbers, balance
transfers, refinance data, and other personal financial details. The solution can be configured to block or encrypt these sensitive emails
according to your specific policies. Our solution takes little time to deploy and requires little to no administration on your part.
securMAIL operates independently of existing email systems and is transparent to end users. Secure messages can be sent to ANYONE
with an email address, whether they use Zix or not. DataComm’s securMAIL User Awareness Program (provided with any version of our
add-on securMAIL ZixPort options) provides organizations with the tools they need to communicate email security decisions and
policies to customers, employees, and business partners. The program provides materials to educate and motivate employees to use
secure email to its fullest and to explain the benefits of secure e-messaging to customers. The User Awareness Program helps make
understanding encryption easy and economical with co-branded websites, quick start guides, and internal policy letters to help you
“spread the word”.
Optional Considerations
Beyond our basic email encryption solution, you can enhance your SecurMAIL experience and presentation with our optional
securMAIL ZixPort Secure Messaging Portal. ZixPort comes in two flavors – compose, and non-compose. When an encrypted email is
delivered via ZixPort, the user receives a notification email that links to the secure message portal. After logging in, the user can view
their message and any attachments over a secure SSL connection. SecurMAIL ZixPort is branded to match the look and feel of your
corporate website and configured to meet your communications needs. It lets anyone securely read and reply to encrypted emails you
send. With the compose option, you can setup two-way communications with customers. Also, your customers can initiate an encrypted
email conversation with you via your website. You can add a “Contact Us” button on your site that allows them to securely contact you
even if they don’t have email encryption capabilities themselves. A great feature when dealing with your loan opportunities or large
personal or commercial clients.

SERVICE BENEFITS
Ability to send secure email to anyone
Built-in content scanning
Quick deployment in less than a day
No training for end users
No software to install and no additional resources needed
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